
 

 

            GAZETTE  -  May  2017.

ANZAC DAY

The weather was very kind to us for our annual ANZAC Day Service which was well attended. It was great 
to see Harold Hansen attend and Graham Dewhurst who gave the "Ode" and laid our wreath. It was great 
to have Alex Yuen back as our trumpeter for the day.

The weather closed in on our game about 3.00 o'clock but everyone enjoyed an early high tea of bangers and 
mash with peas.

Thank you to all the ladies who came early and helped prepare the finger food that was enjoyed during the 
Rum Rations and the high tea.

Sue Hamilton

 



News from the Men’s Club

The Club Pairs Final was won by
Herb BRENNER & Geoff HAMILTON who defeated George LEE & Ken WALLIS 23 – 21

 
 
Congratulations to Herb Brenner on his selection in the Zone 9 Seniors side to play in the State 
Seniors Inter Zone Series which will be played at Taren Point on the 16th – 18th May.

The 3rd round of the Major Singles will be played on Sunday 14th May @ 8.35 am.
After 7 rounds of Pennants, Turramurra are placed 4th in grade 3, 5th in grade 4 and 6th in grade 6. 
The Club is looking for a strong finish to the season to avoid any wooden spoons.

The nomination sheet for the 2017 Club Triples is on the board. Why not enter a team and have a 
crack at the title.





                               
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

PRESIDENT’S REPORT FOR LADIES CLUB

After a disappointing season with rain the 2017 Pennant season has finished. The grade 1 finished third and 
Grade 3 ( with 3 games unplayed) would have finished in about third place as well. Thank you to all the 
players who participated during pennants, 

Social bowls will again have increased numbers in attendance. We are going to try to have a one and a half 
hour to two hour game on Thursdays starting at 9.30am. 

Please try and add this in your diaries.

The Minor Singles is due to start shortly, this is a great opportunity to practise with four bowls so please put 
your name on the list. It is another great game for practising.

The nominations are open for our AGM, this is a great opportunity to get involved with your club, remember 
we are all volunteers and as such many hands make light work.

See you on the green      Sue Hamilton      President

MIXED BOWLS REPORT

Again not much to report on the Mixed Bowls front. Easter Monday had a reasonable turnout and some 
good games resulted. It is important to keep these days in your diary as attendances are falling.

Anzac Day had over 30 bowlers but the sky turned grey after bowls started, then the rain came and play had 
to be abandoned.

How lucky we all are to live in this country, hard fought for by past ‘Diggers’.
Lest We Forget.     WP

MAHJONG AND CARD DAY 
Mahjong this month starts on Monday 1st May, then each Monday this May.  Card Day is Monday 15th May. 
So plan for 5 fun days this month.  Come along, it’s great fun.  Enquiries: Jeanette Staniland 9489 5616 
and Val Parry 9144 2473.

HORROR SCOPE

A very happy birthday to all the little Bulls at the club.
TAURUS (THE BULL)- The Enduring One (April 20th – May 20)
Charming but aggressive.  Can come off as boring, BUT they are not.  Hard workers.  Warm hearted.  
Strong, has endurance.  Solid beings who are stable and secure in their ways.  Not looking for shortcuts.  
Take pride in their beauty.  Patient and reliable.  Make great friends and give good advice.  Loving and kind.  
Loves hard – passionate.  Expresses themselves emotionally.  Prone to ferocious temper – suffers from the 
last straw syndrome.  Determined.  Indulges themselves often.  Very generous.     Mmmmmoooooooo!

AN EASTER DIVORCE         (I know it’s late, but I love this)
An elderly man in Perth calls his son in Sydney and says “I hate to ruin your Easter, but I have to tell you 
that your mother and I are getting divorced; 35 years of misery is enough”.
“Dad, what are you talking about?” the son screams.
“We can’t stand the sight of each other any longer” the old man says, “We’re sick of each other, and I’m 
sick of talking about this, so call your sister in England and tell her!” and he hangs up.

In a panic, the son calls his sister, who explodes on the phone. “Like heck they’re getting divorced!” she 
shouts. “I’ll take care of this”.  She calls her dad immediately and screams at the old man. “You are NOT 
getting divorced! Don’t do a single thing until I get there.  I’m calling my brother back, and we’ll both be 
there on Friday.  Until then, DON’T DO A THING DO YOU HEAR ME?” And hangs up.
The old man hangs up and turns to his wife, “Okay”, he says “they’re coming for Easter and paying their 
own way.



                               
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Care to Ride
According to the Australian Bureau of Statistics, over 700,000 Australians have a brain injury, and as many 
as two in every three acquired their brain injury before the age of 25. And while it’s estimated that each year 
1000s of young Australians will suffer a brain injury each year, given the right opportunities; their brains 
have an amazing ability to recover…

For the past three years the Turramurra and Lindfield Community Bank® branches of Bendigo Bank have 
enjoyed a mutually cohesive relationship with local foundation, Fresh Tracks. A registered charity, Fresh 
Tracks aims to improve the quality of life of young people suffering from an acquired brain injury through 
Cycle Hubs, music therapy, sailing, group programs and individual support. 

Fresh Tracks CEO Alan Lawrence explains, “In 2014 we invited the Turramurra and Lindfield Community 
Bank® Branches of Bendigo Bank to come along to the Cycle Hub at St Ives. With that, Branch Manager 
Warren Dwyer came along as a representative of Bendigo Bank to see what it was all about and he was 
impressed by what he saw. Twelve months later, having suffered a severe stroke, Warren actually joined the 
program.”

Housebound due to a right visual field defect, Warren joined Fresh Tracks, in particular the Cycle Hub. 
Fresh Tracks make use of recumbent bikes and run programs aimed at strengthening and stimulating the 
brain.  “Fresh Tracks enabled me to strengthen my left and right scanning skills, and ability to judge 
distances and speed of other cyclists. They are all important skills, particularly navigating large groups of 
people during peak hour and on public transport. Going to Fresh Tracks, also gave me an opportunity to get 
out, to socialise and to interact with other people, which was an important part of my recovery.”

Now back at work three days a week Warren continues his therapy and also volunteers for the foundation. 
Along the way, Warren received more than just his mobility back. 

“I’ve learnt resilience from the program. The things that some of these people have been through (and I’ve 
been through a stroke), but these guys go through a much tougher time than I do. They are all at different 
stages of recovery but it gives you so much appreciation for who the other participants are and what they 
do,” explains Warren.

In late 2016 the Turramurra and Lindfield Community Bank® Branches awarded Fresh Tracks with a 
Community Grant which was used to purchase a new bike for the Cycle Hub program. This incredible grant 
has provided an opportunity to bring new patients onboard to essentially improve their quality of life.

“The more cycles we can have at Cycle Hub, the more we can help those people in need. They’re expensive 
but they’re adjustable and robust which you need for the range of different people we cater for,” says Alan. 
“We’re so grateful for the support of Bendigo Bank. It’s wonderful to have a local bank supporting a local 
initiative to help people who live locally.”

Strokes and brain injuries can happen to anyone, but there’s hope; and our community is strengthened when 
we band together. Visit freshtracks.com.au to find out how you can get involved.



               MEN’S AND MIXED BOWLS PROGRAMME FOR MAY 2017 
 

WED 3 MAY M Sponsored Day SAVILLS Cordeau Marshall
SAT 6 MAY M State Pennants Rd 9
SUN 7 MAY All Penrith RSL Friendly
WED 10 MAY M Sponsored Day TURRAMURRA COMMUNITY BANK
SAT 13 MAY M State Pennants Rd 10
SUN 14 MAY Mothers Day
SUN 14 MAY M Major Singles Championship S 4 SAVILLS Cordeau Marshall
WED 17 MAY M Sponsored Day SOUTHERN CROSS CARE
SAT 20 MAY M State Pennants                                   Spare
SAT 20 MAY All Sponsored Day THAT BARBER SHOP
SUN 21 MAY M Major Singles Spare SAVILLS Cordeau Marshall
SUN 21 MAY All 3rd Sunday Mufti SAVILLS Cordeau Marshall
WED 24 MAY M Sponsored Day iTALK TRAVEL
SAT 27 MAY All Sponsored Day ASNU GROUP of TRADES
SAT 27 MAY M State Pennants Finals
SUN 28 MAY All Mixed Triples Championship MT 1 SAVILLS Cordeau Marshall
SUN 28 MAY M State Pennants                                   Finals
WED 31 MAY M Sponsored Day GOLDRICK FARRELL MULLAN

 
         LADIES BOWLING PROGRAM FOR MAY 2017  

Tue 2 MAY Social bowls / Minor Singles Comm Meeting R1 SOUTHERN CROSS CARE
Thu 4 MAY Social bowls
Mon 8 MAY District Triples all week
Tue 9 MAY Social bowls / Minor Singles R2 NORTH TURRAMURRA PHARMACY
Thu 11 MAY Social bowls
Mon 15 MAY Killara Autumn Carnival
Tue 16 MAY Social bowls / AGM SAVILLS Cordeau Marshall
Thu 18 MAY Social bowls
Thu 18 MAY RPO Pennants
Fri 19 MAY alt RPO Pennants

Mon 22 MAY State Carnival- Warilla to Thu 26th
Tue 23 MAY Social bowls / Minor Singles R3 TURRAMURRA PLUMBING
Thu 25 MAY Social bowls
Sat 27 MAY E/C CofC Singles
Mon 29 MAY District Singles all week
Tue 30 MAY Social bowls / Minor Singles R4 GOLDRICK FARRELL MULLAN LWYRS

 
For those of you who watch what you eat, here's the final word on nutrition and health. It's a relief 
to know the truth after all those conflicting nutritional studies.

1. The Japanese eat very little fat and suffer fewer heart attacks than Americans.

2. The Mexicans eat a lot of fat and suffer fewer heart attacks than Americans.

3. The Chinese drink very little red wine and suffer fewer heart attacks than Americans.

4. The Italians drink a lot of red wine and suffer fewer heart attacks than Americans...

5. The Germans drink a lot of beer and eat lots of sausages and fats and suffer fewer heart attacks 
than Americans.

CONCLUSION: Eat and drink what you like. Speaking English is apparently what kills you.



Interesting history of our language.
'A SHOT OF WHISKEY'
In the old west a .45 cartridge for a six-gun cost 12 cents, so did a glass of whiskey. If a cowhand were low on cash he 
would often give the bartender a cartridge in exchange for a drink. This became known as a "shot" of whiskey.

THE WHOLE NINE YARDS
American fighter planes in WW2 had machine guns that were fed by a belt of cartridges. The average plane held belts 
that were 27 feet (9 yards) long. If the pilot used up all his ammo he was said to have given it the whole nine yards.

PASSING THE BUCK / THE BUCK STOPS HERE
Most men in the early west carried a jack knife made by the Buck knife Company. When playing poker it as common 
to place one of these Buck knives in front of the dealer so that everyone knew whom he was. When it was time for a 
new dealer the deck of cards and the knife were given to the new dealer. If this person didn't want to deal he would
"pass the buck" to the next player. If that player accepted then "the buck stopped there".

RIFF RAFF
The Mississippi River was the main way of traveling from north to south. Riverboats carried passengers and freight 
but they were expensive so most people used rafts. Everything had the right of way over rafts, which were considered 
cheap. The steering oar on the rafts was called a "riff" and this transposed into riff-raff, meaning low class.

COBWEB
The Old English word for "spider" was "cob".

SHIP STATE ROOMS
Traveling by steamboat was considered the height of comfort. Passenger cabins on the boats were not numbered. 
Instead they were named after states. To this day cabins on ships are called staterooms.

SLEEP TIGHT
Early beds were made with a wooden frame. Ropes were tied across the frame in a crisscross pattern. A straw mattress 
was then put on top of the ropes. Over time the ropes stretched, causing the bed to sag. The owner would then tighten 
the ropes to get a better night's sleep.

OVER A BARREL
In the days before CPR a drowning victim would be placed face down over a barrel and the barrel would be rolled 
back and forth in an effort to empty the lungs of water. It was rarely effective. If you are over a barrel you are in deep 
trouble.

BARGE IN
Heavy freight was moved along the Mississippi in large barges pushed by steamboats. These were hard to control and 
would sometimes swing into piers or other boats. People would say they "barged in".

HOGWASH
Steamboats carried both people and animals. Since pigs smelled so bad they would be washed before being put on 
board. The mud and other filth that was washed off were considered useless "hog wash".

CURFEW
The word "curfew" comes from the French phrase "couvre-feu", which means, "Cover the fire". It was used to 
describe the time of blowing out all lamps and candles. It was later adopted into Middle English as "curfeu", which 
later became the modern "curfew". In the early American colonies homes had no real fireplaces so a fire was built in
the centre of the room. In order to make sure a fire did not get out of control during the night it was required that, by 
an agreed upon time, all fires would be covered with a clay pot called-a "curfew".

BARRELS OF OIL
When the first oil wells were drilled they had made no provision for
storing the liquid so they used water barrels. That is why, to this
day, we speak of barrels of oil rather than gallons.

HOT OFF THE PRESS
As the paper goes through the rotary printing press friction causes it to heat up. ... ---... Therefore, if you grab the 
paper right off the
press it’s hot. The expression means to get immediate information.                            (thanks Herbie)
 



MYSTICAL MYANMAR 
14 DAY CRUISE & TOUR YANGON TO MANDALAY

DEPARTING 23 FEBRUARY 2018

STRICTLY  
LIMITED 

 UNTIL  
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FLIGHTS
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 INCLUDING 
TAXES* 

EXCLUSIVE DEPARTURE
PERSONALLY ESCORTED BY ITALKTRAVEL HORNSBY
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SUPPORTING TURRAMURRA BOWLING CLUB SINCE 2007 

• 7 Stores including IGA Bobbin Head, IGA Turramurra, IGA Galston, IGA Belrose plus Liquor, 
IGA St Ives, IGA Wangi Wangi plus Liquor & IGA Rouse Hill. 

• High Quality Produce and products 
• Excellent Customer Service  
• Wide range of products  
• Home delivery 
• Fresh Bread Rolls daily  
• Hot Chickens  

And lots more.... Looking forward to seeing you in store!  

 



I am a Seenager. I have everything that I wanted as a teenager, only 60 years later…
I don’t have to go to school or work.
I get an allowance every month.
I have my own pad. I don’t have a curfew.
Have a driver’s license and my own car.
The people I hang around with are not scared of getting pregnant.
And I don’t have acne.

Life is great.

I didn't make it to the gym today. That makes five years in a row.

I decided to stop calling the bathroom the “John” and renamed it the “Jim”.
I feel so much better saying I went to the Jim this morning.

Old age is coming at a really bad time.
When I was a child I thought “Nap Time” was a punishment.
Now, as a grownup, it feels like a small vacation.

The biggest lie I tell myself is…
"I don't need to write that down, I'll remember it."

I don't have grey hair; I have "wisdom highlights."

Last year I joined a support group for procrastinators.
We haven't met yet.

Why do I have to press one for English when you're just going to transfer me to someone I 
can't understand anyway?

Of course I talk to myself;
Sometimes I need expert advice.

At my age "Getting lucky" means walking into a room and remembering what I came in 
there for.

I have more friends I should send this to, but right now I can’t remember their names



Savills Cordeau Marshall continues to lead 

the market, selling more properties in the 

area than any other agency.  We would 

be delighted to assist with any of your 

property needs so please call us today.  

Visit our office today, and speak to one of our professionally trained and experienced agents  
Gordon 9498 2388  |  Lindfield 9416 9393  |  St Ives 9488 8588  |  Turramurra 9449 8844  |  Roseville 8008 8521

The upper North Shore property market 

remains buoyant with strong price growth of 

7.4% recorded for the first quarter of 2017 

despite tightening of lending conditions for 

investors, as well as bank mortgage rate 

rises.  This continued growth reflects the 

increasing popularity of Ku-ring-gai, and 

that demand for property is still outstripping 

supply. Please visit our website news section 

for a full market overview – 

savills.com.au/local-news.php
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